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Crystal Pacific Brings Color to Vinyl Windows and Doors
Manufacturer Offers "Crystal Coat" Vinyl Paint Color Options
RIVERSIDE, CA, October 13, 2014 – Crystal Pacific Window & Door Systems recently announced
the availability of in-house paint finishing for all its vinyl window and door products. The
manufacturer, headquartered in Riverside, CA, now offers the Crystal Coat palette of seven (7)
optional colors for all styles of its vinyl products, applied using its new state-of-the-art spray paint line
equipment. The Crystal Coat colors complement the company's standard white and clay color
extruded vinyl windows and make two-tone color combinations possible.
"Painted vinyl windows are a popular choice to complement stucco and custom homes here in
Southern California, providing the look of wood windows without the higher price and maintenance
that wood windows demand," said Bob Rodriguez, General Manager of Crystal Pacific. "Our vinyl
windows and doors, with optional Crystal Coat vinyl paint finishing, are also ideally suited for light
commercial and mixed-use properties as well as residential homes."
"Crystal Pacific vinyl window and sliding door customers
now have many options and now they may choose from our
seven earth tone colors for the exteriors with white or clay
extruded color interiors," added Rodriguez. Available Crystal
Coat colors are: Bronze, Black, Silver, Hunter Green, Red
Rock, Almond, and Chocolate Brown.
The spray booth, manufactured and supplied by AFC
Finishing Systems in Oroville, CA, meets all applicable U.S.
EPA and California air quality, environmental and safety
regulations. Paint curing can be done in about 20 minutes
using the incorporated ovens. The new equipment enables
Crystal Pacific to finish 300 windows or 100 sliding doors per
day, and the company has added to its staff experienced paint
booth technicians to operate the new equipment.

Crystal Coat paint finishing is now available in
seven optional colors, in addition to standard
extruded white and clay colors.

Crystal Pacific's new Crystal Coat vinyl paint option is available for a modest additional charge, and is
offered with an outstanding industry-leading three-week turnaround processing time.
More
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Crystal Pacific Brings Color to Vinyl Windows and Doors
continued

"The typical lead time across the industry is 4 to 6 weeks to paint
vinyl windows and doors," said Rodriguez. "With our new
equipment, we can process and deliver paint orders within a 3week time period, giving Crystal Pacific a significant advantage
over other window suppliers. As for quality, one of our first
Crystal Coat customers said the finish is the best he's seen in 10
years."
The paint used by Crystal Pacific is supplied by Blue River
Coatings of Hastings, NE, comes with a 10-year warranty, and
meets AAMA 615-05 superior performance levels. The high
performance water-based Hydro-Tuff 2-Part/Acrylic Top Coat
paint offers excellent adhesion and durability, is mar and
abrasion resistant and stands up to the intense Southern
California sunshine without degradation.
Environmentally
sensitive, the paint is a low-VOC and EPA compliant coating.

Crystal Pacific's new in-house spray paint
booth facilitates industry-leading
turnaround time on customer orders.

###
Crystal Pacific Window & Door Systems manufactures quality, energy efficient residential vinyl window and sliding glass door products
for the Southern California, Arizona and Nevada remodeling, new construction, and property management industries. Launched in early
2012 and growing quickly, Crystal Pacific is based in Riverside, CA where it operates a 116,000-ft2 factory. For more information about
Crystal Pacific and its products, call toll-free 888-955-9988 or 951-779-9300, or visit www.crystalpacificwindow.com.

